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A car service
that improves
your swing
At motoreasy, we want to save you time,
money and hassle, allowing you to enjoy
the better things in your life.
Your car service with motoreasy looks like this:
Benefit from up to 40% savings
on servicing.

Our expert engineers deal direct with
the garage so you don’t have to.

Rigorous services are carried out to
exact manufacturer’s specifications.

No waiting time, your car is collected and
delivered back to you once complete.

Relax - with all of your car hassles taken care of, what will you do?

Get an instant quote and save more at motoreasy.com

Duncan McClure Fisher
Founder and CEO
WARRANTY I SERVICE I MOT I REPAIRS I GAP I TYRES

this time...
ISSUE 47 / 2017

C

lassic cars. We love them at Free Car Mag which is why we have
gone over the top featuring the blighters and even bought one.
The funny thing is that so many manufacturers are now remaking
their greatest hits. I think that is because they create such paassion
and emotion that new models struggling to match. At least until they
are 50 year old icons. So you will see Range Rovers, Jaguars and a
brand new old mini. Maybe we are slipping back in time to a happier
place?
Well, Ellie Goulding, the talented pop songstress, might disagree
and she would be correct to do so. Modern cars are far better than
old ones in all sorts of areas, be it safety, emissions or things to pay
with on the dashboard. Miss Goulding was spotted in New York with
the latest Range Rover Velar which is mindblowingly beautiful for
such a big old 4 x 4 brick of a thing.
Getting back to classics, here is Mindhorn, a recreation of a past
that didn't exactly happen. It is though played for laughs and there is
a Triumph TR7 and a Jaguar XJS cabriolet in it, just two very good
reasons to go and see the film which we heartily approve of. It will
be almost in cinemas by the time you first read this.
Because this is a classic issue, we went out and bought one. In our
own unique way of course, by ignoring all the rules and taking a bit
of gamble. It seems to have worked so far and we look forward to
sticking some great big Free Car Mag stickers on our 1979 BMW 320.
l Cover photo Land Rover
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News, Events
& Celebs

Floyd,
Quo,
Beatles,
Who

ROCKERS TURN OUT FOR ROLLS ROYCE

Rolls-Royce Motor Cars is delighted to announce a series of nine remarkable Wraith ‘Inspired by British Music’
cars, created in collaboration with, and celebrating the legacy of, some of British music’s most revered rock and
vocal artists. The first four of these Bespoke cars have been unveiled for the first time today at the Sanderson
Hotel in Fitzroia, London by the artists who created them in partnership with Rolls-Royce Motor Cars: The Who
frontman Roger Daltrey CBE, Sir Ray Davies of The Kinks, and Giles Martin, son of songwriter and producer Sir
George Martin and a world-renowned producer and songwriter in his own right.

Ray
Davies
& Roger
Daltrey

INSPIRED BY BRITISH MUSIC AND FOR A GREAT CAUSE

Each of the hand-built Wraith ‘Inspired by British Music’ motor cars that have been commissioned are crafted with unique design touches that illustrate and
celebrate the illustrious career of a British rock and pop legend. The British music legends involved in the project were personally invited to the Home of
Rolls-Royce in Goodwood, England, working in close partnership with Rolls-Royce’s design experts to conceive deeply personal expressions of their music
legacies. The resulting highly Bespoke Wraith motor cars represent the ultimate collectors’ items for the most ardent fans of each artist and will be sold later
in 2017, with Rolls-Royce donating a proportion of the value of each to charities selected by each artist, including the Teenage Cancer Trust.
4 freecarmag.com

News, Events
& Celebs

LULU TOURS GLASGOW IN A CORSA

Vauxhall’s ‘Great British Legends’ series, singing icon Lulu got behind the wheel of a Vauxhall
Astra, driving journalist Dylan Jones around the suburbs of her hometown, Glasgow. Lulu
said, “From performing at the iconic Barrowlands in my hometown of Glasgow right back at
the start, my career has taken me on an incredible journey around the world. I have been
fortunate enough to have achieved as much as I have, joined some other legends along the
way and to have this acknowledged by Vauxhall feels special.”.

SPOTTED
OUT AND
ABOUT

ALICIA KEYS

The Porsche Design Tower Miami, one of the world’s most highlyanticipated luxury high rise developments, has come to life, creating an
unmistakable architectural and engineering masterpiece. At the glamorous
opening party, as well as all the latest Porsches, Alicia Keys was there to
entertain the celebrity guests.
6 freecarmag.com

JASON KENNY

Jason Kenny OBE said about his new Kawasaki: “I was so excited to get my
hands on my new Versys 1000...The more I learnt about it too, such as the
power modes and assist and slipper clutch, made me think it was even more
perfect for what I was looking for. I’m looking forward to racking up the
miles on it and riding it everywhere...especially with the luggage capacity.”

FRANCIS
ROSSI

HAND CRAFTED LIKE A PIECE OF MUSIC

Each of the hand-built Wraith ‘Inspired by British Music’ motor cars that have been commissioned are crafted with unique design touches that
illustrate and celebrate the illustrious career of a British rock and pop legend. The British music legends involved in the project were personally
invited to the Home of Rolls-Royce in Goodwood, England, working in close partnership with Rolls-Royce’s design experts to conceive deeply
personal expressions of their music legacies. These will be sold later in 2017, with Rolls-Royce donating a proportion of the value of each to
charities selected by each artist, including the Teenage Cancer Trust.

MAGNIFICENT MUSICAL DETAILING...

The cars have been crafted within the canvas of the Rolls-Royce Wraith ‘Inspired by Music’ Bespoke collection, a series of motor cars created
to celebrate Rolls-Royce’s long-held standing in music folklore. Each car – one-of-a-kind creations hand-built by Rolls-Royce’s master
craftspeople – celebrates its unique commission, with the name of the artist engraved on the door treadplates and on the base of the Spirit of
Ecstasy adorning the Wraith’s bonnet. Further Bespoke touches, conceived to celebrate the artists musical legacy adorn every motor car. The
‘Lyrical Copper’ exterior paint finish is completed with a subtle motif of the Union Jack Flag on each of the cars’ C-pillars, celebrating the
indelible mark made by each artist on British popular culture.
freecarmag.com 5

The Night That
Flows the world's
first drive-through
immersive
theatre experience
launch of the new
Toyota C-HR

Get
the
look

MILLA JOVOVICH LAUNCHES TOYOTA C-HR

Milla Jovovich said: “I was thrilled to be asked to be a part of this event - I love that immersive theatre takes everyone on
a completely unique journey and that no one experience is the same. It’s something I’ve always wanted to do, so when
Toyota approached me with the idea, I was intrigued and knew I had to be a part of it. The C-HR is a completely new
concept for Toyota - rooted in style and quality. It’s a beautiful looking car and incredibly stylish inside. The brand is
always looking for ‘a better way’ to design or do things – and I’m a huge fan of that philosophy. Bringing everything to
life was a creative challenge, but we found our flow eventually...and we hope everyone who came to the event left feeling
inspired to find their perfect flow too”.

Milla
1 Toyota C-HR £20,084
2 Shoes Asos £25.00
3 Red Trousers J D Williams £12.50

2
2

5

4 Top Twinkle Deal £11.22
5 Sunglasses Aviator £14.00
3
1

4
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Mindhorn the Movie

Round the
Horn
Julian Barratt plays Richard
Thorncroft who was Mindhorn.
Plus there are several groovy
classic cars to enjoy.

8 freecarmag.com

Richard Thorncroft played Mindhorn in the late ‘80s, a
maverick TV detective on the Isle of Man with a robotic eye.

S

imon Farnaby and Julian Barratt
had a shared love of Bergerac and
The Six Million Dollar Man, and
wanted to make a film that was a
nod to these shows, without being
a parody. “I thought, ‘is there a way of doing
that retro detective thing, but not just be that?’”,
says Farnaby.

WHO IS RICHARD THORNCROFT?

A washed-up actor famous for one thing
and one thing only: Mindhorn, an 80s TV
show about a detective who battled crime
with the help of a ‘super-advanced optical lie
detector’ (an eye that can tell when people
are lying). Now a shadow of his former self,
Thorncroft is given one last chance at making
something of himself when a deranged killer
on the Isle Of Man - Mindhorn’s old stomping
ground - contacts the police and demands to
speak to the fictional cop. Seizing the day, and
a chance at the spotlight, Thorncroft sucks in
his gut, dons his creation’s old threads and gets
involved in a labyrinthine plot that puts his life
- and perhaps worse, his career - in jeopardy.

HOW DID MINDHORN COME
ABOUT?

Serious work didn’t begin on the Mindhorn
screenplay until around 2010. ““We knew we
had a pretty good idea, but we didn’t write
a script straight away” recalls Barratt of the
decision to turn Mindhorn into a movie. “It was
a whole process for me at the time, having not
written anything longer than a thirty-minute
sitcom,” says Barratt. Farnaby also admits that
there was a learning curve as the duo slowly
developed the story of the film. “We learned as
we went along,” he says. “We worked quite hard
on structure and trying to get it right.”

SO IS IT MIGHTY BOOSHLIKE?

One key decision early on was to dial back
a natural propensity for surrealism and
absurdity, the likes of which had propelled The
Mighty Boosh to national stardom. “We tried to
make the police be funny, or the villains quite
fun,” says Farnaby. “Julian spotted quickly that
wasn’t going to work.” Barratt elaborates: “I
wanted it to be a re-ality that Thorncroft was
coming up against. We wanted a credible type
of crime and threat for him, so he realises he’s
way out of his depth.”

THE ISLE OF MAN?

The idea had always been to set Mindhorn
on an island, in a nod to the BBC detective
drama Bergerac, which took place on Jersey.
Farnaby and Barratt had considered a number
of contenders, including the car-free island of
Sark (“we thought it would be quite fun to have
a tractor chase,” laughs Barratt) and Guernsey.
In the end, though, the Isle Of Man got the
nod. “It usually doubles for locations, and we
thought it would be fun if it was the Isle Of Man
in the film,” continues Barratt. “And we had a
really good time there. It’s got such an identity.”

WHAT WAS IT LIKE TO FILM
THERE?

“It was a great place to film,” says Mindhorn
producer Laura Hastings-Smith. “So easy to
travel around, the people were very friendly
and supportive, and it had that slightly
otherworldly out of time feel which really
suited the story.”
The isle also informed the film’s story, with
Barratt and Farnaby incorporating land-marks
such as an electric railway and the giant
waterwheel, The Great Laxey Wheel, into the
action. The film’s climax takes place in and
around a traditional Manx parade which some
viewers may think was concocted specially
for the film. Not so. “It was an actual parade,”
chuckles Farnaby. “That we hijacked. We went
along for the day and tried to fit in around the
floats.”
The only drawback of filming on the Isle Of
Man? “It was beautiful, but literally four seasons
in one day,” laughs co-star Essie Davis of the
climate. “Torrential rain and wind on a day
that had started off as a 26-degree sunny day.
And hail for the after-noon.” In fact, Farnaby
and Barratt threaded a subtle running gag into
the framework of the movie, which posits that
Mindhorn (the TV show within the movie) was
set on the Isle Of Man due to its temperate
microclimate. “The Isle Of Man does not have
a temperate microclimate at all,” says Barratt.
“It has really changeable weather. But I really
enjoyed it.”

WHO WOULD PLAY MINDHORN?

At one point in Mindhorn’s development, a
major American star expressed an interest in
making the film on two conditions: one, that
the action be relocated to the United States,

and two, that he could play Thorncroft/
Mindhorn. “We refused,” says Farnaby. “It
always felt like a character Julian should play.”
As the script came along, though, the duo
found that though Mindhorn is the title
character, and though they had enormous
fun putting together his sure-to-be-a-hit-atHalloween-parties costume (the eyepatch
is a nod to Snake Plissken, hero of John
Carpenter’s Escape From New York),
the focus of the film landed squarely on
Thorncroft. “Mindhorn was always this twodimensional thing,” says Farnaby. “But we
thought about Thorncroft a lot.”

ACTING LEGENDS ARE PART OF
THE CAST?

Steve Coogan jumped at the chance to play
a former co-star of Thorncroft’s, who has
since struck out on his own to great success
in the Mindhorn spin-off, Windjammer. “We
wanted someone who was similar in status
to Thorncroft, but who had succeeded,” says
Farnaby. “And we wanted him to be a slightly
soulless businessman with his own range
of weatherproof clothing.” Coogan also has
a history of working with, and supporting,
Barratt in his comedic endeavours. “He did
that quite a lot with Boosh as well,” says
Barratt. “When we were doing Boosh, he
came and saw us, took an interest and that
helped us get that away.”
Other cameos include Simon Callow
playing himself, embodying the kind of
success-ful actor Thorncroft so desperately
wants to be. “We wanted Richard to be a contemporary of great actors, but he had never
got their glory,” says Barratt. “It’s driven by
the desperation that we do have as actors. It’s
quite a desperate world, and we were tapping
into that.” Sir Kenneth Branagh also appears
as himself, enduring one of Thorncroft’s
excruciating auditions.

MINDHORN TOOK A DECADE TO
MAKE, WAS IT WORTH IT?

“It was really good fun,” admits Barratt. “I
would ring up Simon going, ‘you need to
watch this episode of Bergerac’. You call it
research, but really you just end up watching
Bergerac.”
Mindhorn is in cinemas on May 5th
freecarmag.com 9

Mindhorn the Movie

Mindhorn is The Equalizer meets
The Six Million Dollar Man & Bergerac
Mindhorn demonstrates the coolest way to enter a
Triumph TR7 via the boot lid bum roll pirouette...

8 freecarmag.com

Mindhorn’s
fabulous Jaguar
XJS Cabriolet, in
the passenger seat
is Patricia Deville
/ Angela (played by
Essie Davis).

See Spencer Haze’s
Porsche Classic Car
Guide on page 45
freecarmag.com 9

Range Rover Velar

Parklife

5IFCBDLESPQJT$FOUSBM1BSLBOE
UIFTUBSJT&MMJF(PVMEJOH JUNFBOT
POMZPOFUIJOH UIF3BOHF3PWFS
7FMBSIBTBSSJWFEJO"NFSJDB
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T

he new Range Rover Velar made its US debut with
an exclusive live online performance from Ellie
Goulding. The chart-topping singer’s New York
show preceded a charity auction of the new mid-size
SUV at the East Side House Settlement Annual Gala.
Goulding brought a touch of British glamour to the
Velar’s US launch party when she arrived in Manhattan
– the Metropolitan home of Range Rover – to be the
first person to drive the new Velar and to sing for a
global online audience. Her performance of ‘Love Me
Like You Do’ opened the event and was shown live on
her Facebook page.
Ellie said: “I have always been a big Range Rover fan
and it was a pleasure to be a part of its launch here in
the US. Even more rewarding to be supporting a local
charity that improves over 10,000 lives every year in
one of my favourite cities.”
A Range Rover Velar was auctioned at the East Side
House Settlement charity gala, and the winning bidder
will be among the first customers in the world to take
delivery of the highly coveted new vehicle. New York
remains the world’s biggest Range Rover market.
Proceeds from the gala will benefit the East Side
House Settlement, a non-profit organisation providing
education and social services in the Bronx and north
Manhattan.
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Range Rover Velar

AVAILABLE
SUMMER
2017
FROM
£44,830

velarstyle
PRONOUNCED
VEL-AR IT DATES
BACK TO THE
VERY FIRST
RANGE ROVER
PROTOTYPES OF
THE ‘60S

5IFCBDLESPQJT$FOUSBM
1BSLBOEUIFTUBSJT&MMJF
(PVMEJOH JUNFBOTPOMZPOFUIJOH 
UIF3BOHF3PWFS7FMBSIBTBSSJWFEJO
"NFSJDB
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T

here is a brand new Range Rover and it is called Velar. This is
the fourth model in the range. It fills the space between the
Evoque and the Sport. This is a mid-size SUV and will be
available to buy this summer. Prices will start at £44,830.
Here are a few things you need to know. Firstly, it is handsome
and you can see that for yourself from the super-slim MatrixLaserLED headlights and flush deployable door handles. It has a light,
stiff, aluminium-intensive body structure which enhances its
performance, agility and efficiency.
State-of-the-art Touch Pro Duo infotainment system, featuring
two high-definition 10-inch touchscreens for unrivalled
functionality and intuitive operation.
The 2,874mm wheelbase and intelligently-designed interior
deliver an impressive 632-litre luggage compartment and
exceptional space for all occupants.
Air suspension is standard on six-cylinder models for peerless
refinement; Adaptive Dynamics damping technology standard
on all models for unrivalled comfort and control.
All-wheel drive with Intelligent Driveline Dynamics and optional
active locking rear differential ensure world-class all-terrain
capability and maximum driver engagement on-road
Pioneering traction technologies including Terrain Response 2
(optional), All Terrain Progress Control (optional), Low Traction
Launch, Hill Descent Control and Gradient Release Control
Towing capacity of up to 2,500kg complemented by the optional
Advanced Tow Assist function – the driver reverses the vehicle
with trailer attached using the Touch Pro Duo rotary controller,
and with no need to counter-steer.
There are six engines ranging from the clean, responsive 180PS
2.0-litre Ingenium diesel with CO2 emissions from only 142g/km,
to the potent 380PS supercharged 3.0-litre V6 petrol engine.
The advanced safety systems including Autonomous Emergency
Braking with pedestrian detection, Reverse Traffic Detection, and
Driver Condition Monitoring.
The Velar is the prettiest and most advanced Range Rover yet.
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CLASSIC CAR
QUOTES

Back-Seat Driver

“Mr. Bentley – He builds
fast trucks.”
Ettore Bugatti
•
“I’ve never wanted to
drive a car fast for the
sake of it. I mean, I like
nice cars. I’ve got the
Bentley, I’ve had a Lotus,
I’ve had a Rolls-Royce and
a few Jaguars, including
an E-type. But I’m not
somebody for driving
tremendously fast.”

Cavalier Fashion
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Terry Wogan
•
“Spent a lot of money
on booze, birds and fast
cars. The rest I just
squandered.”
George Best
•
“The GTO is such an
important car because
it’s a racing car and a
touring car and that’s
pretty unusual.”
Nick Mason Pink Floyd
and car collector/racer.
•
“I may be the prat in
the hat, that’s cool, but I
drive an Aston Martin
DB5.”
Jay Kay

Used Car Easy

TOP 5 USED

CLASSICS
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NPSFNBUVSFDBSUIBUJTHSFBUUPESJWF BOE
XJMMBMXBZTUVSOIFBET*UXJMMUIPVHI
QSPCBCMZCSFBLEPXOBOESVTUUPCJUT UIFSF
BSFUIPVHI TPNFGVUVSFDMBTTJDTUIBUXJMM
OPUDPTUBGPSUVOFBOEMFBWFZPVTUSBOEFE

PORSCHE BOXSTER
Absolutely everyone wants a Porsche. In particular they want a 911 well
here is the original Boxster which actually had the front end of a 911 and
a six cylinder behind the seats, just like the real thing. These are now
very cheap indeed, but care is required as the engine can be something
of a time bomb. Good ones will shoot up in value and look sensational.

SUBARU IMPREZA

ROVER 75

Here is a performance car legend which dominated rallying in the ‘90s in
the more than capable hands of Colin McCrae and Richard Burns. That’s
why people still want to own them. Although prices are becoming very
firm, the Turbo can still be picked up for reasonable money provided it
isn’t a two door or a limited edition. Parts are massively expensive.

Hard to think of this as a classic, but he 75 was effectively the last model
produced by MG Rover. Athough there was a lot of BMW influence with
each passing year it looks ever more stylish. The 75 has proved to be
incredibly reliable in service which is why people still buy and run them.
Very affordable, but certainly a far future collectible.

MAZDA MX-5

LAND ROVER

When it comes to fun sportscars the MX-5 is the most sensible buy of all.
In the old days an MG looked good, but it rusted and fell to bits. The
Mazda won’t do that. Well the oldest examples from 1990 may be rusty,
but the mechanicals are very dependable. Still cheap to buy, the best bit
is that these are incredible fun to drive.

Despite the fact recent examples with all the extras, lights and roofracks
cost a fortune, it is still possible to buy an old Series 3, or a 90/110 model
for reasonable money. They are simple to work on and fix, but they do
need to have a purpose, so use it for work. The petrol engines are
reliable, but now the old diesels might not be such a smart buy.

For more used car information and buying tips go to freecarmag.com
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Next Time

A car repair
that works
harder for you
At motoreasy, we want to save you time,
money and hassle, allowing you to enjoy
the better things in your life.
Your car repairs with motoreasy looks like this:
Benefit from up to 40% savings
on your repairs.

Local workshops near you, with 10,000
across the UK.

Our technicians monitor specialist
workshops ensuring quality work is
carried out.

No waiting time, your car is collected
and delivered back to you once complete.

Relax - with all of your car hassles taken care of, what will you do?

Get an instant quote and save more at motoreasy.com

Duncan McClure Fisher
Founder and CEO

%PXOMPBEFWFSZJTTVFUPZPVSNPCJMF UBCMFUPSXIBUFWFS
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An MOT
that improves
family time
At motoreasy, we want to save you time,
money and hassle, allowing you to enjoy
the better things in your life.
Your car MOT with motoreasy looks like this:
Benefit from up to 40% savings
on an MOT.

24/7 booking facility.

All work monitored by our personal
technicians

No waiting time, your car is
collected and delivered back to you
once complete.

Relax - with all of your car hassles taken care of, what will you do?

Get an instant quote and save more at motoreasy.com

Duncan McClure Fisher
Founder and CEO

%PXOMPBEFWFSZJTTVFUPZPVSNPCJMF UBCMFUPSXIBUFWFS
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Fashion
TV

PORSCHE DESIGN SPORT
WITH XABI ALONSO

5
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UZQJDBMEBZ GSPNESJWJOHUPUSBJOJOH 
SVOOJOHXJUIIJTXJGF DZDMJOH
MFJTVSFMZUPTFFGSJFOET SFMBYJOHBUIPNF
BOEOBMMZ UPTUFQQJOHPVUUPEJOOFSBU
UIFFOEPGUIFEBZ5ISPVHIPVUFBDI
DPOUFYU UIF1PSTDIF%FTJHO4QPSUCZ
BEJEBTDPMMFDUJPOQSPWJEFTTUZMJTI 
GVODUJPOBMBOEJOOPWBUJWFTPMVUJPOTUPB
SBOHFPGXFBUIFSDPOEJUJPOTBOEBDUJWJUJFT
BOETIPXDBTFTUIFWFSTBUJMJUZPGFBDI
QJFDF
ˎ*MPWFUIFPFSJOHGPS4QSJOH4VNNFS
CFDBVTF*DBOXFBSNBOZPGUIF
QSPEVDUTFWFSZEBZ GPSBOZBDUJWJUZPS
FWFOUPSXIFOUSBWFMMJOH*G*ˏNHPJOHUP
USBJOJOHPSUIFHZN*ˏMMDIPPTFUIF
SFFDUJWFBOEQBEEFEKBDLFUTBOEXIFO*
HPUPGBNJMZFWFOUT UIFSFBSFNBOZ
FMFHBOUBOETPQIJTUJDBUFEDIPJDFT8JUI
1PSTDIF%FTJHO4QPSUCZBEJEBT*OFWFS
IBWFUPXPSSZ *LOPX*ˏMMBMXBZTMPPLHPPE
BOECFBCMFUPEPUIFUIJOHT*OFFEUPEPˏ
9BCJFYQMBJOFEXIFOEJTDVTTJOHUIF
DPMMFDUJPO
XXXQPSTDIFEFTJHODPN
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Wanted

SKY
HIGH

4FJLP1SPTQFSFY3BEJP4ZOD
4PMBS8PSME5JNF$ISPOPHSBQI
b

)FSFJTBCSJMMJBOUSBOHFPGXBUDIFTXIJDIJT
QFSGFDUGPSQJMPUTXJUIBOFX NPSFQPXFSGVM
SBEJPXBWFDBMJCFS XIJDIDBOSFDFJWFUJNF
TJHOBMTBDSPTTBNVDIXJEFSHFPHSBQIJDBSFB
JO&VSPQFBOE$IJOB BTXFMMBTUISPVHIPVU
UIF64"BOE+BQBO8IFODPOEJUJPOTBMMPX 
UIFUJNFJTTZODISPOJ[FEBVUPNBUJDBMMZ VQUP
UISFFUJNFTBEBZ UPUIFBUPNJDDMPDLTJHOBMT
*UDBOBMTPCFEPOFNBOVBMMZ BUBOZUJNFBOE
BUUIFQSFTTPGBTJOHMFCVUUPO
/PUPOMZUIBU UIF$BMJCFS#GFBUVSFT
XPSMEUJNFBOEDISPOPHSBQIGVODUJPOT*U
EJTQMBZTUJNF[POFTBOEBSPUBSZTMJEFSVMF
POUIFCF[FMBMMPXTFBTZDBMDVMBUJPOTBOE
DPOWFSTJPOPGEJTUBODF GVFMMPBE XFJHIUBOE
TQFFE5IFJSFYUFSJPSEFTJHOJTBMTPNBEF
XJUIUIFSFBMMJGFOFFETPGUIFQJMPUJONJOE
5IFIBOETBOEJOEJDFTBSFDPBUFEXJUI
-VNJCSJUFBOEUIF)BSEMFYDSZTUBMIBTBO
BOUJSFFDUJWFDPBUJOH BMMUPFOTVSFIJHI
MFHJCJMJUZ BUBTJOHMFHMBODF

XXXTFJLPDPVL

THINKWARE DASHCAM £169

*OQBSUOFSTIJQXJUIBXBSEXJOOJOHDBNFSB
BMFSUTQFDJBMJTU $ZDMPQT JUQSPWJEFTESJWFST
XJUISFHVMBSMZVQEBUFEJOGPSNBUJPOPO
WFSJFETQFFESFEˊMJHIUDBNFSBMPDBUJPOT
BOELOPXONPCJMFTQFFEUSBQT5IF
5)*/,8"3&9EBTIDBNPFST
BEEJUJPOBMGVODUJPOBMJUZXJUI4VQFS/JHIU
7JTJPOBOE5JNF-BQTF1IPUPHSBQIZJO
QBSLJOHNPEF
www.thinkwaredashcam.co.uk

PIONEER ACTIVE SUB WOOFER
FROM £240

FYDFQUJPOBMMZQPXFSGVMZFUSFNBSLBCMZ
DPNQBDU548)""DUJWF4VCXPPGFS
5IJTVOJUUTVOEFSNPTUGSPOUTFBUTUP
QSPWJEFGBCVMPVTTPVOERVBMJUZXJUIPVU
TBDSJDJOHJOUFSJPSTQBDFPSDPNGPSU
1FSGFDUGPSUIPTFUIBUXBOUTUBEJVNTPVOE
XIJMFTUJMMIBWJOHSPPNGPSUIFLJETBOE
EPH
XXXQJPOFFSDBSFVFVS

WOLFRACE STUTTGART
FROM £147

8PMGSBDFIBTEFTJHOFEJUUPCFCMBOL 
NFBOJOHUIBUUIFSF
TBMNPTUMJNJUMFTTTDPQF
GPSJUUPCFESJMMFEUPTVJUBOZ1$%SFRVJSFE
5IJTNFBOTUIBUJUEPFTO
UNBUUFSXIFUIFS
UIFJOEJWJEVBMJORVFTUJPOESJWFTB#FOUMFZ B
#.8 B'PSEPSB/JTTBO UIFZ
MMCFNPSFUIBO
DBUFSFEGPSCZUIF8PMGSBDF4UVUUHBSU5IF
4UVUUHBSUDPNFTJOBDIPJDFPGUXPEJFSFOU
TJ[FTYJOPSYJO BMMPXJOHJUUPMM
UIFBSDIFTPGFWFOUIFMBSHFTUPGDBST
www.wolfrace.com
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Car Choice

Gavin Berwick wants something
really quick and stunning to fit
two adults in the front and a
young boy in a baby seat.

B A BY S E AT F R I E N D LY

A CAR FOR THE HEAD
NISSAN GT-R

A practical supercar is what Gavin needs for
everyday life, track days and the occasional jaunt
through Europe on business. One model fits the
bill. A Nissan Skyline is a legendary performance car
that is happy popping to the supermarket as well as
tearing around a track. Easy to drive, has a decent
boot and rear seats that are fine for children. There
is a new model, which is called the GT-R in the UK,
and prices start at £80,995. I did find a 2016 model
at a dealer with 3,000 miles at just £69,995.
24 freecarmag.com

A CAR FOR THE HEART
FERRARI FF

Gavin would really love a Ferrari. In that case he will have to
start saving up. Trouble is the majority of Ferraris are focused
performance cars and that means there are just two seats. The
exception in the current range is the Ferrari FF. Not only has it
got rear seats, it has four wheel drive, It is the nearest thing to
an off roader, without being ugly, overweight and dull to drive.
Gavin is going to need at least £130,000 to go down the Ferrari
route. A main dealer had a 2011 25,000-mile example.

HELECTRIC
VEHICLE REQUIRED
FREE CAR MAG
CAN ANSWER
YOUR CAR
CHOICE
QUESTION

Alan Sutcliffe is interested in
running an electric vehicle and
wants to know which one is
best value and best built. Has
£5000 to spend.

A CAR FOR THE HEAD
NISSAN LEAF

The Nissan Leaf is the best known fully electric car
which has a deserved reputation for being reliable
and well made. Indeed, the Leaf is made in Britain,
so we should be proud of that. The simple option
might be to buy a used one. Prices start at £6000
for a 2014 example, however you will need to lease
the battery at around £70 a month, often with a lifetime guarantee. It is possible to buy a new Leaf at
£199 over 25 months, a £1000 deposit contribution
from Nissan with free insurance and servicing.

A CAR FOR THE HEART
RENAULT ZOE

The Renault ZOE is the cheeky, well styled and fun to drive.
Used ones start at £5500 plus the monthly battery cost. A new
ZOE i available from £18,443 after Government Plug-in Car
Grant and battery hire from £25 per month. A ‘Full Purchase’
means a choice between full ownership of the vehicle and
the battery, or buy-the-car/hire-the-battery schemes. There’s
also good news for those who prefer the peace of mind and
lower purchase cost of battery hire, with a special offer of
lower monthly rates for the ZOE. So there are plenty of buying
options.
freecarmag.com 29
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Buy Now

.*/*+PIO$PPQFS8PSLTXJUIBEEFE467BCJMJUZ

COUNTRYMAN

)FSFTUIFUIJOHUIFMBSHFTU.*/*ZFUSFDFJWFTUIF+PIO
$PPQFS8PSLTUSFBUNFOU PFSJOHQPXFSGVMQFSGPSNBODF
BOEWFSTBUJMJUZ
5IFIJHITQFFETUBUTBSFIQFOBCMFTBNQI
UJNFPGKVTUTFDPOET.*/*"--BMMXIFFMESJWF
TZTUFNNFBOTUIBUJUXPOUHFUTUVDL*UBMTPDPNFTUUFE
XJUITQPSUTTVTQFOTJPOGPSEFDFOUPOUIFMJNJUIBOEMJOH
)JHIRVBMJUZTUBOEBSETQFDJDBUJPOJODMVEFT.*/*
/BWJHBUJPO -&%IFBEMJHIUTBOE$PNGPSU"DDFTT
XIFSFBTOFXUPVDITDSFFO.*/*/BWJHBUJPO9-BWBJMBCMF
BTBOPQUJPO
.*/*$POOFDUFEUIFEJHJUBMQFSTPOBMNPCJMJUZBTTJTUBOU
BEWJTFTBOEJOGPSNTPOEFQBSUVSFUJNFTCBTFEPO
DBMFOEBSFOUSJFTBOEUSBDEBUB*UBMTPEFUFDUT
GSFRVFOUMZESJWFOSPVUFTBOESFNFNCFSTUIFN
BVUPNBUJDBMMZ
0OUIFPVUTJEFJUJTVONJTUBLBCMZ+PIO$PPQFS8PSLT
XJUICBEHFTBOEDIVOLZCPEZLJU XIJMTUJOTJEFUIFSFBSF
+PIO$PPQFS8PSLTTQPSUTTFBUT5IJTJTBGVMMPO+$8
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AVAILABLE:
JUNE
PRICE FROM:
£30,675

3FWJTFE1FPQMFT$BSOPXCFUUFSWBMVF
4UZMJTI4QPSUT4BMPPOJTCBDL

AVAILABLE:
NOW
WITH
£1000 DEPOSIT
4.9% FINANCE

VOLKSWAGEN GOLF

7PMLTXBHFO
T3FUBJMFSOFUXPSLJTPFSJOHBb EFQPTJUDPOUSJCVUJPOBU"13SFQSFTFOUBUJWFGPS
DVTUPNFSTUBLJOHBEWBOUBHFPGB7PMLTXBHFO'JOBODJBM4FSWJDFT
4PMVUJPOT1FSTPOBM$POUSBDU1MBOPOBMM
NPEFMTPGUIFOFX(PMGIBUDICBDL5IBUJODMVEFTUIFJDPOJD(PMG(5*BOEUIFDBSUIBUTJUTBUUIFDVUUJOH
FEHFPGWFIJDMFEFTJHO UIFQMVHJOIZCSJE(PMG(5&"MMVQEBUFE7PMLTXBHFO(PMGTIBWF-&%SVOOJOHMJHIUT
BUUIFGSPOUBOEGVMM-&%SFBSMJHIUT5IFTFTJUBCPWFUIFSFQSPMFEGSPOUBOESFBSCVNQFSTUIBUEFWFMPQ
UIF(PMG
TNBUVSFFYUFSJPSTUZMJOH'SFTICPEZDPMPVSTBOEBMMOFXBMMPZXIFFMEFTJHOTDPNQMFUFUIFMPPL
PGUIFMBUFTU(PMG

AVAILABLE:
LATE SUMMER
PRICE:
£37,205

7PMWPTMBUFTU1SFNJVN467 QSJDFEBOETQFDDFEVQ

VOLVO XC60

&WFSZWFSTJPOPGUIF9$JTMVYVSJPVTMZFRVJQQFE"TTUBOEBSE FWFOFOUSZMFWFM.PNFOUVNWBSJBOUT
DPNFXJUIMFBUIFSGBDFEVQIPMTUFSZ -&%IFBEMJHIUTXJUIBDUJWFIJHICFBN UXP[POFDMJNBUFDPOUSPM
XJUI
$MFBO;POF
BJSMUSBUJPOTZTUFN IFBUFEGSPOUTFBUT BQPXFSFEUBJMHBUFBOE
BMMPZXIFFMT
7PMWP
T$JUZ4BGFUZTZTUFNJODMVEFTBVUPNBUJDFNFSHFODZCSBLJOHXJUIQFEFTUSJBO DZDMJTUBOEMBSHF
BOJNBMEFUFDUJPO BOEUIFXPSMESTUBQQMJDBUJPOPG4UFFS"TTJTUXIJDIIFMQTUPLFFQESJWFSTPVUPG
USPVCMF$VTUPNFSTDBOPSEFSOPXBOEDPMMFDUJOUIFMBUFQBSUPGUIFTVNNFS-VDLZUIFN
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Buy Now Classic Cars

AVAILABLE:
NOW
PRICE FROM:
£135,000

-BOE3PWFSSFCVJMEUIFPSJHJOBMQPTIPSPBEFS

RANGE ROVER

3BOHF3PWFS3FCPSOJTBOFXQSPHSBNNFPFSJOH
QSPTQFDUJWFDVTUPNFSTUIFVOJRVFPQQPSUVOJUZUP
QVSDIBTFBOPSJHJOBMBOEIJHIMZDPMMFDUJCMFWJOUBHF
3BOHF3PWFS EJSFDUGSPN-BOE3PWFS$MBTTJDJOUIF6,
5IFMBVODIPG3BOHF3PWFS3FCPSOCVJMETPOUIF
TVDDFTTGVMJOUSPEVDUJPOPG-BOE3PWFS4FSJFT3FCPSO
MBTUZFBS
&WFSZ3BOHF3PWFS3FCPSOXJMMVOEFSHPBDPNQMFUF
SFTUPSBUJPOBDDPSEJOHUPUIFDPNQBOZ
TPSJHJOBMT
GBDUPSZTQFDJDBUJPOBOEVTJOH-BOE3PWFS$MBTTJD1BSUT
UPQSFTFSWFBOEQSPUFDUUIFWFIJDMF
TBVUIFOUJDJUZ-BOE
3PWFS
TFYQFSJFODFESFTUPSBUJPOUFBNXJMMBEWJTF
DVTUPNFSTPGUIFCFTUPQUJPOTGPSCBTFWFIJDMFTˊJO
UFSNTPGDPMMFDUBCJMJUZ QSFGFSSFEDIBTTJTOVNCFSTBOE
VOJRVFDIBSBDUFSJTUJDT
4P GPSBTJYHVSFTVNZPVDBOIBWFXIBUJTBSHVBCMZ
UIFNPTUJDPOJDYPGBMMJOTIPXSPPNGSFTIDPOEJUJPO
*OEFFE UIF7FOHJOFJTXPOEFSGVM CVUZPVNBZOPU
XBOUUIFGPVSTQFFENBOVBMHFBSCPYUIPVHI
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4UZMJTI4QPSUT4BMPPOJTCBDL

AVAILABLE:
NOW
PRICE:
AVAILABLE:
£29,180
NOW
PRICE:
£695,000

*

"O&5ZQFUIBUTCSBOEOFXBOECFUUFSUIBOFWFS

EAGLE SPYDER GT
8JUIPOMZBWFSZGFXCFJOHCVJMU UIJTXJMMKPJOUIFPUIFS&BHMF
4QFDJBM&EJUJPO&UZQFTBTUIFNPTUFYDMVTJWFIBOECVJMUDBST
JOUIFXPSME
5IF4QZEFS(5CVJMETVQPOUIFHSPVOECSFBLJOH&BHMF
4QFFETUFSBEEJOHBGPMEJOHSPPGUPPFSUIFCFTUPGCPUI
XPSMETˊXIBUFWFSUIFXFBUIFS
5IFMJUSF9,FOHJOFPFSTCIQBOEBOJNQSFTTJWF
GUMCTPGUPSRVF BMMJOBDBSXFJHIJOHKVTU LH&YUFOTJWF
XFJHIUTBWJOHNFBTVSFTJODMVEFBCFTQPLFBMVNJOJVN
NPOPDPRVF BMVNJOJVNHFBSCPY BMVNJOJVNFOHJOFCMPDL
BOENBHOFTJVNDPNQPOFOUT
"TXJUIBMM&BHMF4QFDJBM&EJUJPOT UIF4QZEFS(5CFHJOTMJGF
BTBOPSJHJOBM&5ZQFSFBEZUPCFSFTUPSFE
5IFBMVNJOJVNNPOPDPRVFGFBUVSFTEFFQFSTJMMT BMPXFS
PPSQBOBOEXJEFSXIFFMBSDIFTGFBUVSJOHDVTUPNXIFFMT
BOEUZSFT
5IFCFTQPLF IBOEDSBGUFEJOUFSJPSGFBUVSFTTVNQUVPVT
MFBUIFSBOEBHPSHFPVTTXFFQJOHDFOUSFDPOTPMFWFSZNVDI
QBSUPGUIF&BHMF4QFDJBM&EJUJPOEFTJHO%/"DPNQMFUFXJUI
IJEEFOIBOECSBLFMFWFS5IFBUUFOUJPOUPEFUBJMBOEMFWFMPG
OJTIUISPVHIPVUJTUSVMZFYRVJTJUF
5IFFOHJOFFSJOHQFSGFDUMZCMFOETPSJHJOBMBOEOFX
UFDIOPMPHZBOEUIF&BHMF4QZEFS(5PFSTCMJTUFSJOH
QFSGPSNBODF8JUICIQBOEGUMCTPGUPSRVFJUQPXFST
GSPNUPNQIJOVOEFSTFDPOETBOEQVMMTIBSEBMMUIF
XBZUPJUTUPQTQFFEPGPWFSNQI
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Buy Now Classic Cars

AVAILABLE:
NOW
PRICE FROM:
£285,000

+BHVBSHFUJOPOUIFSFCPSOBDUXJUIUIJTJDPO

E-T YPE REBORN

5IFSTUWFIJDMFUPHPUISPVHIUIFDPNQMFUF&UZQF
3FCPSOQSPDFTTJTBO0QBMFTDFOU(VONFUBM(SFZ4FSJFT
'JYFE)FBE$PVQF0SJHJOBMMZFYQPSUFEUP$BMJGPSOJB
JO.BZ UIFDBSSFDPSEFE NJMFTCFGPSFCFJOH
TUPSFEJO*USFUBJOTJUTPSJHJOBMNBUDIJOHOVNCFST
CPEZTIFMM FOHJOFBOEHFBSCPY BMMPGXIJDIIBWFCFFO
DPNQMFUFMZSFCVJMUCZ+BHVBS$MBTTJDUFDIOJDJBOT
"TNVDIPGUIFPSJHJOBMWFIJDMFBTQPTTJCMFJTSFUBJOFE
PSSFGVSCJTIFEUPDPSSFDUTQFDJDBUJPOT XIJMFBOZ
TBGFUZDSJUJDBMQBSUTBSFSFQMBDFEXJUIOFXJUFNTGSPN
+BHVBS$MBTTJD1BSUT#PEZQBOFMTGSPN+BHVBS$MBTTJD
T
SFWFSTFFOHJOFFSFEQBOFMQSPHSBNNFBSFUUFEXIFSF
OFDFTTBSZ UPSFNPWFDPSSPTJPOBOESFTUPSFUIF&UZQF
T
JDPOJDMPPLTXJUIUIFCFTUUQPTTJCMF5IF&UZQF3FCPSO
UFBN
TNFUJDVMPVTBUUFOUJPOUPEFUBJMFWFOFYUFOETUP
SFDSFBUJOHUIFDPSSFDUUZQFPGTQPUXFMEJOHXIFO
SFUUJOHUIPTFQBOFMT
1SJDFTGPS&UZQF3FCPSOSFTUPSBUJPOTGSPN+BHVBS
$MBTTJDBSFEFQFOEFOUPOTQFDJDBUJPO
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4UZMJTI4QPSUT4BMPPOJTCBDL

AVAILABLE:
NOW
PRICE:
£29,180

*

RESTORATION
COST:
ON APPLICATION

-BNCPSHIJOJSFTUPSFNPSFMFHFOET

LAMBORGHINI
MIURA SV
-BNCPSHIJOJ1PMP4UPSJDPIBTUBLFOUIF.JVSB47 DIBTTJT
BOESFTUPSFEJUUPUIFPSJHJOBMMJOFTBOEDPOEJUJPOXJUI
NPSFUIBOIPVST
XPSLPOCPEZ FOHJOFBOEJOUFSJPS BOE
VTJOH-BNCPSHIJOJPSJHJOBMTQBSFQBSUTUISPVHIPVU5IFZUIFO
TIPXFEJUPBUUIF5FDIOP$MBTTJDB "VUPNPCJMJJO&TTFO
5IFFOHJOFBOEBMMNFDIBOJDBMDPNQPOFOUTIBWFCFFO
FOUJSFMZSFDPOEJUJPOFE FOTVSJOHBMMUIFDPSSFDUDIBSBDUFSJTUJDT
PGUIF.JVSB4VQFS7FMPDFNPEFMBSFSFJOTUBUFE5IFDIBTTJT
BOECPEZXFSFTUSJQQFEQSJPSUPBDBUBQIPSFTJTUSFBUNFOU
BHBJOTUSVTUJOHBOEDPSSPTJPO%SBXJOHPOUIF1PMP4UPSJDP
BSDIJWFT UIFDBSXBTSFQBJOUFEJOJUTDPSSFDUDPMPSPG0SP
.FUBMMJ[[BUPVTJOHUIFFYBDUPSJHJOBMQBJOUGPSNVMB5IF
JOUFSJPSXBTSFGVSCJTIFEJOCMBDLMFBUIFS VTJOHUIFPSJHJOBM
QSPDFTTFTBOEQFMUTTQFDJBMMZTFMFDUFECZ1PMP4UPSJDPGPSUIFJS
BVUIFOUJDQSFQBSBUJPOBOERVBMJUJFT
"MTPEJTQMBZFEJTUIFDIBTTJTPGB-BNCPSHIJOJ$PVOUBDI
-11FSJTDPQJPDIBTTJT DVSSFOUMZVOEFSHPJOH
DPNQMFUFSFTUPSBUJPOXJUI-BNCPSHIJOJ1PMP4UPSJDPPWFSBO
FYQFDUFENPOUIT3FTUPSJOHFWFSZPSJHJOBMEFUBJMGSPNUIF
DBS
TPSJHJOBMQSPEVDUJPOJO UIFFOHJOF NFDIBOJDBM
DPNQPOFOUTBOEFMFDUSJDBMTZTUFNTBSFBMMDVSSFOUMZ
VOEFSHPJOHBGVMMPWFSIBVMBOEUIFJOUFSJPSXJMMCFSFGVSCJTIFE
JOUPCBDDPDPMPSFEMFBUIFSSFQMJDBUJOHUIFPSJHJOBM5IFTDJTTPS
EPPSTUIFJOOPWBUJPOTPGFOHJOFFS1BPMP4UBO[BOJBOE
EFTJHOFS.BSDFMMP(BOEJOJSFRVJSFEJOUSJDBUFEJTBTTFNCMZ
GSPNUIFDPNQMFYCPEZCFGPSFVOEFSHPJOHBDBUBQIPSFTJT
USFBUNFOUUPCFUIFOQBJOUFEJOUIFPSJHJOBMDPMPS(JBMMP
0VSIFSJUBHFBDUJWJUJFT TQFBSIFBEFECZPVS-BNCPSHIJOJ
1PMP4UPSJDPEFQBSUNFOU BSFFYUSFNFMZJNQPSUBOUUPVT BOE
FWFOUTTVDIBT-BNCPSHIJOJBOE%FTJHO $PODPSTP
E
&MFHBO[B XJMMCFDPNFJOUSJOTJDYUVSFTPOPVSDBMFOEBSBT
XFMMBTGPSDMBTTJD-BNCPSHIJOJPXOFST TBZT&OSJDP.BFP 
)FBEPG-BNCPSHIJOJ1PMP4UPSJDP
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David Brown

Masterful

Mini Remastered by David Brown Automotive combines the iconic Sixties car’s
looks with Speedback GT design cues, unique coachbuilding construction,
modern technology and luxury hand-finished materials – all handbuilt at the
company’s new Silverstone HQ .

6 freecarmag.co.uk

%

FTJHOFEUPCFUIFVMUJNBUFJONPEFSOBOEDMBTTJD
UPXOBOEDJUZESJWJOH .JOJ3FNBTUFSFEVTFTBSBOHFPG
MVYVSJPVTNBUFSJBMTBOEOJTIFTUPDSFBUFUIFVMUJNBUF
DMBTTJD.JOJ5IFSTUPGJUTLJOE FBDIDBSJTCVJMUCZ
IBOEGSPNUIFHSPVOEVQVTJOHCSBOEOFXCPEZQBOFMT XIJDI
%BWJE#SPXO"VUPNPUJWFSFOFTJOIPVTFUPDSFBUFTNPPUI
BOEBDDVSBUFTVSGBDFTXJUIQFSGFDUTIVUMJOFT5IFFYUFSJPS
TIBQFIBTCFFOSFOFE WJTVBMMZTPGUFOFEBOEDMFBOFECZ
EFTFBNJOHUIFTJMIPVFUUFBOEXFMEJOHJOCFTQPLFTUSVDUVSBM
CFBNT XJUIBEEJUJPOBMTVQQPSUTUSVUTBEEFEGPSSJHJEJUZ&BDIDBS
BMTPVOEFSHPFTBMBCPSJPVTTPVOEQSPPOHQSPDFTTUPFOTVSF
QBTTFOHFSDPNGPSUJOUIFDBCJO
5IFDBS XIJDIJTPFSFEBTTUBOEBSEXJUIBOJOCVJMU
JOGPUBJONFOUBOEOBWJHBUJPOTZTUFN QFSGFDUGPSDJUZEXFMMFST 
IBTBIPTUPGNPEFSODPOOFDUJWJUZ JODMVEJOH"QQMF$BS1MBZBOE
"OESPJE"VUP BGPVSTQFBLFSTPVOETZTUFN LFZMFTTHP 64#
DPOOFDUJWJUZBOEDIBSHJOH BTXFMMBTQVTICVUUPOTUBSUBOE
SFNPUFDFOUSBMMPDLJOH
#FTQPLFTDVMQUFETFBUTXJUIBIBOEUSJNNFEJOUFSJPSTXBUIFE
JO#SJUJTITPVSDFEIJEFTBOEBDPNCJOBUJPOPGQBJOU MFBUIFSBOE
GBCSJDOJTIFTUPUIFEBTI1SFNJVNSFUSP4NJUITEJBMT B%BWJE
#SPXO"VUPNPUJWFFOHSBWFE.PUP-JUBTUFFSJOHXIFFMXJUI
FOIBODFEESJWJOHQPTJUJPOBOEBDVQIPMEFSBIFBEPGUIFHFBS
MFWFS

/PUPOMZUIBU CFTQPLFCVJMUGPSFBDIDBSJTBMFBUIFSMJOFE
MVHHBHFTQBDFBOEBQFUSPMUBOLQBJOUFEJOFBDIDBSTDPOUSBTUJOH
SPPGDPMPVS&BDIQBJOUOJTIJTFYDFQUJPOBM XJUIBGVMMGPVSXFFL
QBJOUQSPDFTTBQQMJFEUPFWFSZDBSUPHJWFJUBOFRVJWBMFOUBXMFTT
OJTIUPUIBUPG4QFFECBDL(5&BDIDVTUPNFSDBOQFSTPOBMJTF
UIFJSDBSTFYUFSJPSOJTI DPOUSBTUJOHSPPG GVMMJOUFSJPSUSJN
BOEXIFFMT XJUIUIFPQQPSUVOJUZUPBEEGVSUIFSPQUJPOTBOE
BDDFTTPSJFTUPNBLFUIFJS.JOJ3FNBTUFSFEUSVMZCFTQPLF+VTU
MJLF4QFFECBDL(5 UIFDPNQBOZXJMMCFPFSJOHDVTUPNFST
UIFPQUJPOPGEFWFMPQJOHUIFJSWFSZPXOFYUFSJPSQBJOUDPMPVS 
BMPOHTJEFUIFPQQPSUVOJUZUPSFRVFTUPUIFSDPNQMFUFMZCFTQPLF
PQUJPOT
&BDIDBSUBLFTBSPVOE NBOIPVSTUPDSFBUFCZ%BWJE
#SPXO"VUPNPUJWF5ISFFTQFDJDBUJPOTˊTUBOEBSEUSJNBOEUXP
MJNJUFEQSPEVDUJPOTQFDJBMFEJUJPOT*OTQJSFECZ$BG¨3BDFST


BOE*OTQJSFECZ.POUF$BSMPFBDIXJUIVOJRVFJOUFSJPS FYUFSJPS
BOEBDDFTTPSZOJTIFT
3FNBTUFSFEGSPNUIFHSPVOEVQ UIF%BWJE#SPXO"VUPNPUJWF
UFBNIBTDPNQMFUFMZSFCVJMUFBDIDMBTTJD.JOJFOHJOFBOEQPXFS
JTJODSFBTFECZVQUPNPSFUIBOUIFPSJHJOBMVOJU5FBNFE
XJUIBGVMMZSFDPOEJUJPOFEGPVSTQFFEHFBSCPY VQHSBEFE
TVTQFOTJPOBOECSBLFT %BWJE#SPXO"VUPNPUJWFIBTBMTPQMBDFE
FOPSNPVTFNQIBTJTPOSFMJBCJMJUZ JOUFHSJUZBOEESJWJOHEZOBNJDT
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David Brown

£75,000 +TAXES
INSPIRED BY CAFE
RACERS
£80,000 + TAXES
MONTE CARLO
£82,500 + TAXES

freecarmag.com
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Buying a Classic Car

How not to buy a
Classic...
MONTE CARLO

DON’T EVER BUY
A RESTORATION
PROJECT OR A
MODEL WITH LOADS
OF RUST, YOU WILL
REGRET IT AND SO
WILL YOUR WALLET

Free Car Mag have gone a bought
a classic car. It is very gold, but this
1979 BMW 320 is also impossibly
gorgeous. So how did we do it?

The 5 Golden Rules of Buying a Classic Car
and why we largely ignored them...

1

2

3

4

5

Never buy the first
classic you see.
That’s a good idea as
often it means you
can compare different
models, talk to sellers
and be able to spot bad
examples. The thing is
Free Car Mag found a
solid car, tucked up in
a garage with recent
reciepts for work. Too
good to miss.

Always take a test drive.
What could be more
sensible? Provided the
classic has an MOT and
there is insurance to
drive it then why not
take it for spin? Except
when the seller does
not have any insurance.
Free Car Mag did not
drive on safety grounds.
It’s OK though, we
started the engine.

Ensure that the seller is
legally able to sell.
If the seller puts their
hand on their heart
says that they can
flog it, who are we to
argue? Well, Free Car
Mag did ask to see the
paperwork, but it was
mislaid. Never mind, all
would be sorted out on
the day we collected it.
It wasn’t.

Never pay the asking
price.
These days as classic car
prices go through the
garage roof, it can be
very difficult to beat the
price down as there are
a queue of other buyers.
However, when there
are questionmarks,
as in this case, it really
helps to get a useful
four figure reduction.

Avoid taking delivery of
a car that has issues.
It would seem daft to
take on a car which
may not be registered
with the DVLA. Except
that the seller paid for
transporter delivery.
Free Car Mag was
patient and have
ended up with a classic
insured for £3300 more
than we paid. Result.

freecarmag.com
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The most popular
Classics seem to be German.

$

MBTTJD5SBEFS &VSPQFTMFBEJOHPOMJOFNBSLFUQMBDFGPSDMBTTJD
DBST IBTBOOPVODFEUIBUUIFUPUBMWBMVFPGDBSTDVSSFOUMZPO
UIFTJUFIBTFDMJQTFECJMMJPO&63GPSUIFSTUUJNFJOJUTUXP
ZFBSIJTUPSZ
1PSTDIFEPNJOBUFTUIFMJTUJOHTXJUIGPVSEJFSFOUTGFBUVSFEJO
UIFUPQUFO UXPPGXIJDITUBOEBUUIFUPQPGUIFSBOLJOHT5IF1PSTDIF
*NQBDU#VNQFSJTIJHIFTUPOUIFTJUF XJUIBOBWFSBHFBTLJOHQSJDF
PG &63*OTFDPOE UIF1SF*NQBDU#VNQFSTBSFMJTUFEXJUI
BO BWFSBHF BTLJOH QSJDF PG   &63 1PSTDIF DBQT P JUT TUSPOH
TIPXJOHXJUIUIF1PSTDIFBOE1PSTDIFDPNJOHVQJOGPVSUI
BOEFJHIUIPOUIFMJTUSFTQFDUJWFMZ
   &MTFXIFSF JO UIF SBOLJOHT .FSDFEFT GFBUVSFT IJHIMZ  XJUI UISFF

NPEFMTBQQFBSJOH5IF4-$MBTT3IBTUIFUIJSENPTUMJTUJOHTPO
UIFTJUF XJUIBOBWFSBHFQSJDFPG &635IF4-$MBTT8BOE
4-$MBTT 3  GFBUVSF JO TJYUI BOE OJOUI SFTQFDUJWFMZ .BLJOH VQ
UIFSFTUPGUIFUPQBSFUIF'*"5 "MGB3PNFP(JVMJBBOE+BHVBS
&5ZQF4FSJFT*5IFUSBEJOHWPMVNFPGUIFTFNPEFMTSFQSFTFOUTBMNPTU
QFSDFOUPGUIFUPUBMUSBEJOHWPMVNFPO$MBTTJD5SBEFS SFTVMUJOHJO
  &63
,BTQBS,VO[ 4BMFTBOE$PVOUSZ.BOBHFSPGUIF6,TBJE
*O UXP ZFBST  $MBTTJD 5SBEFS IBT CFDPNF UIF NBSLFUMFBEJOH TJUF
GPS CVZFST BOE TFMMFST PG DMBTTJD DBST BDSPTT &VSPQF *O UIJT FOWJBCMF
QPTJUJPO XFBSFBCMFUPQSPWJEFJOTJHIUUPDPOTVNFSTPOXIBUNPEFMT
BOENBLFTBSFDVSSFOUMZNPTUQPQVMBS

WATCH JAMES GIVE HIS TOP 5 TAILGATE PICNIC TIPS HERE:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BUenNZexjgo
freecarmag.com
freecarmag.co.uk
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Film & TV
UNLOCKED IS
IN CINEMAS
FROM
MAY 5TH

ACTION THRILLER

UNLOCKED

'SFF$BS.BHGBWPVSJUF/PPNJ3BQBDFTUBSTJOUIJTGBTUBDUJPO
MNXFDBOUXBJUUPTFF4IFQMBZTBOFY$*"TJOUFSSPHBUPST 
"MJDF3BDJOF XIPTFDBSFFSXBTTJEFMJOFEXIFOTIFGBJMFUP
VOMPDLBQSJTPOFSJOUJNFUPTBWFUIFMJWFTPGEP[FOTPGJOOPDFOU
QFPQMFGSPNBUFSSPSJTUBUUBDLJO1BSJT/PXMFBEJOHBRVJFUMJGF
JO-POEPOBTBDBTFXPSLFS "MJDFJTVOFYQFDUFEMZDBMMFECBDL
JOUPBDUJPOXIFOUIF$*"BQQSFIFOETBTVTQFDUCFMJFWFEUPIBWF
EJSFDULOPXMFEHFPGBOPUIFSJNNJOFOUBUUBDL"MJDFTVDDFTTGVMMZ
VOMPDLTUIFTVTQFDU CVUCFGPSFTIFDBOGVMMZDPOWFZUIFSFDPWFSFE
JOUFMMJHFODFUPIFSTVQFSJPST TIFHFUTBDBMMGSPNIFSDPOUSPMMFSBU
-BOHMFZXIJDIIFJHIUFOTIFSTVTQJDJPOT2VJDLMZSFBMJ[JOHTIFT
CFFOEVQFE TIFOBSSPXMZFTDBQFT BOEOETIFSTFMGPOUIFSVO
(SBTQJOHUIBUUIF$*"IBTCFFOEFFQMZDPNQSPNJTFE "MJDFUVSOT
UPUIFGFXQFPQMFTIFDBOUSVTUBTTIFTFFLTPVUUIFSFTQPOTJCMF
QBSUJFTBTTIFSBDFTBHBJOTUUIFDMPDLUPQSFWFOUBEFBEMZ
CJPMPHJDBMBUUBDLPOUIFDJUJ[FOTPG-POEPO
"MTPTUBST0SMBOEP#MPPN .JDIBFM%PVHMBTBOE5POJ$PMMFUUF
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FIND IT NOW
ON BBC
IPLAYER

CAR SHARE

What's not love about this programme? According to Peter Kay, "It was an absolute joy to be back in
the car again as after the first series everything was much more familiar. Also the weather was
particularly kind to us, we had plenty of sunshine and only had one days of rain which is pretty rare
in the north west of England.".
According to Sian Gibson, "Even though I know how much people love Peter, I was still worried that
they would just be bored with the two of us stuck in a car and I might be responsible for Peters first
TV flop. So overwhelmed at how much everybody enjoyed the show and the characters".

Alien
Covenant is
in Cinemas
from
May 12th.

ALIEN COVENANT

No cars, just Aliens, loads of them. The crew of the colony
ship Covenant, bound for a remote planet on the far side of
the galaxy, discovers what they think is an uncharted
paradise, but is actually a dark, dangerous world. When they
uncover a threat beyond their imagination, they must attempt
a harrowing escape
Ridley Scott (left) does the directing, which is great news,
plus Michael Fassbinder, Katherine Waterston,Billy Crudup,
Danny McBride and Demián Bichir are the stars.
freecarmag.com 39

Film & TV

MILLION DOLLAR
CAR HUNTERS
ON SUNDAYS
CHANNEL 4

FINDING REALLY EXPENSIVE CARS

MILLION DOLLAR

5IFTFSJFTDIBSUTBGVMMZFBSJOUIFMJGFPG3.
TFYQFSUDBSTQFDJBMJTUT
BTUIFZUSBWFSTFUIFHMPCFPOBNJTTJPOUPCSJOHUIFXPSMETOFTUBOE
NPTUEFTJSBCMFDPMMFDUPSDBSTUPBVDUJPO5IFQSPHSBNNFQSPWJEFT
BOFYDMVTJWFCFIJOEUIFTDFOFTMPPLBUIPXUIF3.UFBNJEFOUJFT
QPUFOUJBMBVDUJPOWFIJDMFT SFTFBSDIFTUIFJSIJTUPSJFT BOEVMUJNBUFMZ
PFSTUIFNGPSTBMFJOTPNFPGUIFXPSMETNPTUHMBNPVSPVTBVDUJPO
MPDBUJPOT
5IFTIPXGPDVTFTPOUIFUISJMMPGUIFIVOUGPS3.TQFDJBMJTUT
CBTFEPVUPG-POEPO -PT"OHFMFTBOE$IBUIBN 0OUBSJP CFGPSF
DMJNBYJOHXJUIUIFSFBMMJGFKFPQBSEZPGFBDIBVDUJPO5IFSFBSFUSJBMT 
USJCVMBUJPOT TVDDFTTFT TVSQSJTFT EJTBQQPJOUNFOUT BOENPSFUIBO
BGFXMBVHITBMPOHUIFXBZ'SPNNVMUJNJMMJPOEPMMBS'FSSBSJ..
PODFESJWFOCZ'BOHJP UPB-F.BOTXJOOJOH+BHVBS%5ZQF UIF
XPSMETSTU4IFMCZ$PCSB BOEFWFOBIFBSTFPODFPXOFECZ+PIO
-FOOPOBOEBSVTUJOH*TP(SJGPCBSOOE
5IJTJTPVSTPSUPGTIPXBOEXJMMCFPVSOFX4VOEBZOJHIUDBSY
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DIARY OF A
WIMPY KID IN
CINEMAS
JUNE 2ND

DIARY OF A WIMPY KID

The main Free Car Mag reason to see this is: Alicia Silverstone, plus there also seems to be some very
fine '50s towing vehicles. Anyway the plot is that the Heffley family road trip to attend Meemaw's
90th birthday party goes hilariously off course thanks to Greg's newest scheme to get to a video
gaming convention. This family cross-country adventure turns into an experience the Heffleys will
never forget.We likes the previous ones in the series and if this one is half as funny we'll be happy..

MARVELS AGENTS OF SHIELD

MARVELS
AGENTS OF
SHIELD
E4 9PM SUNDAYS

8FMJLFUIJTTIPXBTUIFSFBSFPGUFOBMPUPGFYQMPTJPOTBOEBMPUPGIJHIFOE
"NFSJDBO467TUPFOKPZ5IFCBDLHSPVOEUPUIFTIPXJTUIJT+PTT8IFEPO UIF
DSFBUJWFHFOJVTCFIJOEUIFGFBUVSFMN.BSWFMT5IF"WFOHFST POFPGUIFIJHIFTU
HSPTTJOHMNTPGBMMUJNF BOEUIFJDPOJDUFMFWJTJPOTFSJFT#VZ5IF7BNQJSF4MBZFS IBT
DPDSFBUFE.BSWFMT"HFOUTPG4)*&-% BEZOBNJD BDUJPOQBDLFEPOFIPVSESBNBUIBU
CSJOHTCBDL"HFOU1IJM$PVMTPO $MBSL(SFHH UPMFBEBUFBNPGIJHIMZTLJMMFEBHFOUTUPJOWFTUJHBUF
FYUSBOPSNBMBOETVQFSIVNBOQFPQMFBOEFWFOUTXPSMEXJEF/PXJOJUTGPVSUITFBTPO
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Film & TV
ON BBC4
ALSO CATCH
UP ON
IPLAYER

FAIRLY AWFUL SO CALLED COMEDY ON BBC 4 WITH A BMW 5

BUCKET

5IFSFJTTPNFUIJOHEFDJEFEMZPEEHPJOHXIFOOPUPOF CVUUXP
UFMFWJTJPOTFSJFTVTFB#.8&4FSJFTBTUIFJSTUBS4PIPUPOUIFIFFMT
PGUIF'SFF$BS.BHGSPOUDPWFSBOEGFBUVSFXJUI-VDLZ.BOJO*TTVF 
IFSFJTBOPUIFSBMNPTUJEFOUJDBMWFIJDMFJOBOFXTJUDPN5SPVCMFJT UIF
4FSJFTJTUIFCFTUUIJOHBCPVUUIFQSPHSBNNF
'SBO 'SPH4UPOF JTBSFTFSWFE IJHITDIPPMIJTUPSZUFBDIFSJOBSVU.JN
.JSJBN.BSHPMZFT JTBOFDDFOUSJDGSFFTQJSJUXIPCFMJFWFTJTUIFOFX
5IFZBSFBMTPNPUIFSBOEEBVHIUFSBOEUIFJSSFMBUJPOTIJQJTOPUFYBDUMZ
FBTZ#VUXIFO.JNSFWFBMTTIFJTEZJOHBOEXBOUTUPHPPOBSPBEUSJQUP
UJDLJUFNT POFCZPOF PIFSQSFQPTUFSPVTCVDLFUMJTU 'SBOGFFMTUIBUTIF
IBTOPDIPJDFCVUUPDPNFBMPOHGPSUIFSJEF4IFIBTUPMFBSOUPMFUMPPTF
BOE.JNIBTUPMFBSOUPUIJOLPGTPNFPOFFMTFGPSBDIBOHF#PUIPGUIFN
IBWFUPNBLFUIFNPTUPGUIFUJNFUIFZIBWFMFGUUPHFUIFSBOEOEBXBZ
UPBDDFQUUIFGBDUUIBUJUXJMMTPPOCFBUBOFOE#VUXJUI.JNBOE'SBO 
USBHFEZBMXBZTTPNFIPXFOETVQBTDPNFEZ
+VTUMPPLPVUGPSUIFDBS XIJDIJTUIFSFBMTUBSPGUIFTIPX
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IN CINEMAS
24TH MAY
DVD & DIGITAL
29TH MAY

MCLAREN
MOTOR RACING'S GREATEST UNTOLD STORY

5IFJOTQJSBUJPOBMEPDVNFOUBSZBDDPVOUPGPOFNBOTQJPOFFSJOH
TQJSJU VOTXFSWJOHUFOBDJUZBOEFOEMFTTQBTTJPO .D-BSFOJTUIFVOUPME
TUPSZPGBNPUPSSBDJOHJDPO EJSFDUFECZ3PHFS%POBMETPO 5IJSUFFO
%BZT 5IF8PSMET'BTUFTU*OEJBO 5IFUBMFPGPOFPG/FX;FBMBOET
NPTUUSFBTVSFETPOTBOEUIFGBUIFSPG#SJUBJOTNPTUDIFSJTIFENPUPS
SBDJOHFNQJSF .D-BSFOJTBDPNQFMMJOHPEFUPOFWFSHJWJOHVQPOB
ESFBN
#PSOJO/FX;FBMBOEJO #SVDF.D-BSFOTEFUFSNJOBUJPOUPNBLF
JUUPUIFTVNNJUPGHMPCBMNPUPSSBDJOHDJSDMFTTBXIJTOBNFCFDPNF
TZOPOZNPVTXJUIUIFTQPSUEJTQMBZJOHBOJODPNQBSBCMFXJMMUPTVDDFFE
BOEEFTJSFUPCFUUFSCPUIIJNTFMGBOEIJTCVSHFPOJOHTVQFSCSBOE*O
GPMMPXJOHBTJOHVMBSESFBN .D-BSFOFMJDJUFEUIFMPZBMUZ EFUFSNJOBUJPO
BOEMPWFPGGBNJMZ GSJFOETBOEDPMMFBHVFTUPDSFBUFBEZOBTUZUIBUMJWFT
POUPUIJTEBZ3FWFBMJOHUIFDIBMMFOHFTBOEBEWFSTJUJFTGBDFEBMPOHUIF
XBZ JODMVEJOHBDIJMEIPPEJMMOFTTXIJDIUISFBUFOFEUPBMUFSUIFQBUIPG
IJTMJGF .D-BSFOJTUIFTUPSZPGPOFNBOTVOGBMUFSJOHDPNNJUNFOUUP
IJTWJTJPOXIJDIXJMMJOTQJSFHFOFSBUJPOTPGTQPSUJOHGBOT
freecarmag.com 43

Next Time

FCM 48

8FDPVMECFJOWPMWFEJOTPNF
JNQPTTJCMZIVHF#BZXBUDITQFDJBM
5IBUTJGFWFSZUIJOHHPFTXSPOHPG
DPVSTF0UIFSXJTF'SFF$BS.BHBSF
QMBOOJOHUPJODMVEFTPNFGBTIJPO 
XBUDIFTBOEUIFPEETXJNTVJUPSUXP
*GZPVEPOUXBOUUPTFFVTJO4QFFEPT 
QSBZXFOETPNFJOUFSFTUJOHDBST

%PXOMPBEFWFSZJTTVFUPZPVSNPCJMF UBCMFUPSXIBUFWFS

FREECARMAG.COM
44 freecarmag.com

Follow Spencer HazE's
adventures at the Free
car mag.com website...he's
from 1973 and seems to
have time travelled to the
year 2000 before making
it to 2017. Confused? well
there are cars, fights &
fun with a retro twist.

%PXOMPBEFWFSZJTTVFUPZPVSNPCJMF UBCMFUPSXIBUFWFS

FREECARMAG.COM
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flyscreenqueen.co.uk
01760 441423
folding roller sliding and chain
screens for doors and windows for home
and business, diy kits only

